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Houghton Church Votes to Retain
Pastor

The Holighton people are evidently
well satisfied with the type of preach-
ing. with which Reverend J. R. Pitt
has been supplying them. '1'his is the
fifth year of his term here and :it a re-
cent vote taken from the church meni-

bers, fifty-one out of fifty-fire were in
favor of keeping him. Although the

students could not thus express their
appreciation, we feel thut they too. for
the most part, are of the same opinion.

barge Audience Enjoy Pitt Parker
It has-been some time since Hough-

ton has seen on her lecture platform an
artistic entertainer, proficient with both

clay and crayoli. Consequently the

chapel was nearly filled on the evening
of January 16, when Mr. Pitt Parker
gave his interesting program.

Mr. Parker completed three beauti-
ful sketclies with colored chalk besides
some comic and illustrative cartoons

and clay figures. While his fingers

were swiftly bringing to view wonder-
ful mountain scenes, he was also help-
ing to reveal their beauty by word de-
scriptions and associations. Or while

the outline of a fearful bison or u hood-

ed Ku Klux was suddenly taking shape
Borne very striking thoughts were being
presented, which were illustrated by
the cartoon.

His clay figures represented the fae-
ial characteristics of different races.

The permanent things in our lives
are the things we never behold. It is

the true purpose of the artivt to sug-
gest these hy his art. Mr. Parker's

ability to do this is the cause of hit
success. His British Columbia nioun-

tain scene and the last one, of the New
England home were especially well
liked.

Let Us Hear From You, Alumni
The STAR -Staff desires articles of

medium length from the Houghton
Alumni for publication. Items of gen-
eral interest to bor.h students and alum-

ni are especially appreciated. We can-
not follow you in your various activi-
ties and we want you to feel free to
send in news any time.

HOUGHTON. N. Y. JANUARY 30. 1945-

Total Eclipse Plainly Seen in
Houghton

Ladt Saturday, January 24, an event
occurred which is rare in this section

of the world. The last time this state

viewed a total eclipse of the sun was in
seventeenth century, and the next
time will be in 2024. According to

dat:i received before the eclipse, it was
feared that Houghton would be almost I
ouu of the totality belt. lt happened,
however, that we were included. In

this state, the totality belt passed
through Buffalo and went directly to-
ward ahe southeast, hitting New York.
The belt was about one hundred ten

miles wide.

As the expectation of this eclipse
had not been kept a secret, everybody
wa: ready :ind miiting at the appoint-
ed hour, with adequate material for
viewing the sun. Reports from Buffa-
10, and from other points thereabouts,
say that the sky was so cloudy that
the eclipse was barely visible; '•ut in
this vicinity the sky was clear and con-
ditions were perfect. The approxi-
mate time for the beginning of the re-
lipse had been announced as eight
o'clock; therefore, a:4 the clock neared
that hour, both citizens and studentss

mabe reaby to view this wonderful

phenomenon. Some went to tile near-
by hillsides, some chose open spots on
the Campust, while others contented
themselves with looking through win-
dows facing the east.

The eclipse started on schedule time,
the moon gradnally creeping between

the earth :ind the sun, allowing less
und less of the solar rays to reach the
earth' When the surface of the sun

was about J or three fourths o bsc 11 red,

it u·as distinctly noticed that the land-
scape was· becoming d.irkened, being
almost blue, gradually deepening. A-
bout this time faint shadows were deer],

seemingly chasing one another over the
silow; these shadows.grew more dis-
tinct as the eclipse neared totality.

The moon crept on, the rollicking

shadows became more distinct, and the

deep blue tinge of the landscape and
atmosphere became darker. Then sud-
denly 4 distinct shadow came gliding
over the snow with inconceivable swift-

Continued on page 2
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NOTICE Faculty Member Entertains
On January 18th the Anna Hough- The ,Senior'class of the high sclioof

ton Daughters spent i very pleas.int department was entertained Saturday
after·noon with the members of the night at the home of Miss Bessie Fan-
club who live in Houghton Hall. Mrs. cher. This included the new members
Lenn„x gave tin interesting and instrue- of our cla.s, formerly called "specials".
tive talk on 'Etiquette", which was These, having obtained enough credits
followed by a question box and open to become Seniors, have enlarged our
discussion. The nert meeting will be number until we are now twenty-eight

'at the home of Mrs. Pierce Woolsey on -the largest. senior class in the history
the afternoon of February Bth. of Houghton Seminary.

Various games were enjoyed and.
many humorous things were brought;

Basket-ball Series Opens
to light. IVe discovered Florence

With Two Fast Games Long's voice was quite masculine azid
It has been the custom in the past Ruth Dewey, blindf®led, :t having

for the Gold to take the first game of guessed all the senior men, gave up in
series, but Friday night the Purple despair.
girls broke the charm and surprised It was surprising, indeed, to find
everyone by winning their first game in what able aetors we have for we tried-
three years. The game was a very out seven who applied for a position
good one and, although the score would in a drainatic club. Carl Steese ancr

not indicate it, was not one-sided. Louis Baker looked. so angry/that they-
Poor shooting on the part of the Gold became red und nearly choked each
was largely the cause of their low score, other. Vantls_Bosbach_won: first place,
for the record shows a total of 16 at- for looking peaceful and serene while
tempts at the goal for them as com- 1 Erma Anderson was exceedingly em-
pared to 11 hy the Purple. , b.irr:ssed.

Eileen Loftis, Purple floor c.iptain,  An "Intelliyence Test" annoyed Bill'
played with her usual aggresion. The  Sallberg who didn't Iike to .waste his
two new recruits, Edith Bork and lone Itime so.

Driscal, proved to be valuable mem-  Jack wax on snow and stirred sugar
bers of the team. Erma Anderson and l were certainly very pal:itable. We

Laura Steese starred for the Gold.  thank you, Miss Fatieher, for our good
Erma's clever floorwork and shooting  time.

are quite certain of insuring her .1 place on the All-Houghton team. Five new students have enrolled in

Purple (9) lic,la (4) the college department, und six in the

Elsie Higbee (2) RF Alta All,ro high school department.

Jean Eldridge LF Esther Hall

Ione Driscal C Erma Anderson(4)
What? A Maple Sugar Party?

Edith Bork (2) RG Laura Steese

Eileen Loftis (5) L G Laura Baker The College Senior class were pleas-

The Gold boys maintained their rep- antly entertained at the home of 1Irs.

utation in popping the first gaine by Lillian Burr laMt Friday evening fol-
the score of 35-17, The playing was low·inK the l,asketball games. The
hardly up to par with last year 's Party was given as a surprise to Mis:
games, but the first half especially was Russell, a member of the class, who is

fine basketball. The Purple line-up
also a niere of Mrs. Burr.

was somewhat changed with Irwin Most of the class arrived at the
Enty and Fero, a new Purple man,

house before Miss Russell. When she

playing forward. Vanus Rost:ach and opened the door she heard a senior veil
Charles Howland shared the positicin

from the darkened room.

vacated by Clintoil Donohue. . Soon all were enjoying that whi,:h

Careful defensive work by the Gold
was indeed a treat to us, warm .ugar

and Door shooting by their opponents and maple wax mi snow. The evening
account for the score. In the last half was very well enjoyed, our hostess

Continued on Paire 2 having made all things pleasant for us.
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Our Chemistry Department and c '1,1 1 ;  ,'cii·fit. H:ive you not

Life's Problems re:id how the Ma,ter hirriself walk,id

:ind Ilic <:ime ,imp, the phv:ii·:,1 and
l'r:,y,

shotild off*,r to it: student.M aM :L train,• 1
n-l :,1 i·„n .id f ration prninpts us to 1,1.lee

mitic|, tfue (Iiliture, irtid an enl:irgpil

vision of the mc':ining „f lib.'< tir, i'.-
1 1 1{le„f ilw "lieloved Physician"? The

commodities. The man in the street
fart th:it :i t.,mpetent phsici:In is ,·.Il)a-
1,11· of healine ·i man 'si bi,cly, at once

is hard put to it when he attempts in
lintl liliwittinuly places him also in a

nwastire stich assets by a purely u lili-
e,··r:ii,1 1,<):iti<,n of influence :14 regards

tarian yard stick. Hon·ever, there ·,re

certain fields of rollege tr:tining the i„ -
,truh t. »Old * the world it:eli'.

nwdiate value of whic.h is Mi,1 7,; t,

1 >tervice th:,1 the chemixtry departmentchemistry deptirtinent. Ill:n· 1)** 4:t i
A of thi. college m,»*r de:ires to addresstreated :is belonging to this type 91 1

college training; although I U·,vild he Ilit· n-·,rid. Our re>rimrees and limita-

impart a certain rultural distinct 11),1 t,f ! t pri,mice 111:It yne „f trained spec
it: own to the reasoning jacultie: „f inli>t wh„. as (':irhle >ay:, "scale the

Butany serious student.

Nevertheless, it is, and sh,)lilli h ',  :if·,·r all,u' in· -,) mitch the less dis-
the practical turn of .<cience „i, which ' t.inguishi'.,1 it we, c. 11:10.,ist in preparing

we ought to pltice the grie:itest empha- ('111·iwinn yolm,I mon and women for

4 work iii the medic:il field both at homesii:. As represented hy the types of In- ,

dividuals tr:,ined, thi. vi.ildi. prn,Lict:  and te,rna,1. Evrit now, there are

of a chemistry department :ire chirfl ' "'.rolled Iici·; nuite a number of pros-

threci in ijitmber. First ir, prornirketie, P'c'tii·i' recrilit. fi,r th.it 1 )ratich (,f ser.
though not necess:Irily in impfirl·re,·, 1 I. l{{t.

we are obliged to p|:tee the Inv,·1· , f b i: in this retrard that we want to

pure science. By this one 1 ine:, 1, 111*' ··eport !11 1, p,„·iii:i.Ient eKtablishment of
person whose mind is [110:t („ntrilled the c.lwmi:,ry dep·irtritint in the north
when it is most concerned with ' he i,iici on rhe fir:t floor of the new science
niore 01,:4truse :11:·:tr:,rtions :,11,1 1,1,1,]e,1 4.,Il. TI,.,. -,·h ,··! 1·i-, just this f:ill.
niysterieA of nature.  flirrii:h,•cl 11: ·vith two fine new chemi-

It iM yet another type of individit:,11 c.:,1 de:k: „f whic,h President Llirkey
u·hi, would carry hi:, scientific kn„w- i C:r, j.-11\- 1,(· pr·'ll,i. 6,ng h:indi-

ledge zind tr:uning out into the rn ,ch rn | t.:tpl„·,£ 1,y th,• I·irk of natural gas for
worlclof ind,istry :incl :letic,11. Here,  1:il,c,i·:11„r, w irk. „·,·tire certainly very
the intelligent youth will readily find a h:ippy now m the p·,s.eyi:inn of a new
market for the talents which he nmy ga.„li„,· L.·ix iii:ic·hint·. These additions
p(}.KleSS: fc,r no large mantifacturing :ire 1,.i,cli:,u fresh impetus to the life of
plant of t,lie present tirrie rwi afford to th,· work .Uthough ne now have

he without its corps of tr:lined mtich „f h„ c,clit pnp'nt necessary fc,r
chemists. the ratilili„'li Hn w,irk in the xeience,

Last but harcily least, u'e wnuld wi (1(, ,1,·t in the ather hand, possess
consider that type of per,ic,n who, hav- : hc, m,c.*.*:li'\ i'titiipm,·nt fi,r .i great
ing heard tiw pitwii>, distrt·*>ful cry of ,1,·al of :,dranced u, rk of the thorc,ugh
sliffering humattily, desirt•: a thor{)ligh inituri· n i· ,1,·:irc , dive.

workini knowledge of c·Iwmistry as a ,
1 er·Imps we -howN] hardly clare to

ba>i: for hi: Irledic.il training. 1. is
presuille to lilli}love 111)(m the recent

here, if ever, that entirely materi 1
inuch her:dded .ci 'Ii'i'*(' ,|!:4·1,9·try (,f .1

nillics :ire transilitit#'c| in,o the plire
ineilic„I whi·-phy r , cir•,<- of quirk:il-

ver i: ch.1/i.:A'd int„ the pure whirii/IL

g"Id. I wn,il,1, Ic·:,-1 , if :ill. clt·:ire to

t,!Tritd th,ise wht, p ,«1.: th:it mile'h

solight afrer chi·inic·:11 element, in ex-

But if there be :rnv :itch within

thi· re:teli of m>· unrds i·:m they titil, it

nwre presuinpli„i, n hich would offer

by a form of I),vine XIeheniy to ell:inge
the m:Berial dro>s vi ordin:in· tzold into

:, f:ir hildwi·, mon, -piriu.il kind of ele-

, ment c:ip:ible of this dual service tn th

physical :ind spirir u:11 tieeds of hum:in-

ity?

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PED)FE 53-L

Zenith and Artlitf Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capit:il :ind Surplus - $60,000.00

Speci.1 Attention Given to Collection

of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture -and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrol:is and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime. Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRE fE SLUICE

PIPE

Iticiliire <,f

I.. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing :ind Shingling our Specialty

SWEATERS SHOES

All sporting goods at Wholesale

Houghton Athletic Ass'n
Paul Steese, Treas.

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital
Surplus

$26,000

$5.000

<:ifety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

13:inking Accounts whether large or small
are,·ordially solicited.
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4 THE HOUGHTON STAR

The Great Texts of the Bible
To preach great sermons the preacher needs great texts. The editor has

selected the texts that every preacher will at some time use, either in evangelistic
or regular preaching.

"The Great Texts of the Bible" is thorough. Every work, aside from crit-
ical commentaries, that he',ps to explain or illustrate the text has been used. For
single texts there are references to as many tls forty or fifty sermons and quotations
from ten to forty other sources, some of the selections being three hundred words
in length.

The worth of "The Great Texts of the Bible" is beyond estimate to the man
who uses it wisely, selecting, cutting, fitting the materials into his sermons as the
skillful carpenter selects, cuts, and fits the timbers into his hotise.

"The Great. Texts of the Bible" is original in plan und in matter, and com-
plete in itself. It is not a work of brief suggestions and of references to other
books. Eight pages or more are devoted to the homiletical exposition and ill,is-
tration of a single text, and all that knowledge, scholarship, and the living experi-
ences of our own time can do to throw light upon and enforce the practical appli-
cation of the "Great Texts" is here present iii illuminating power.

There are twent) large Svo volumes of 400 to 500 pages each, and a snialler
volume containing an index to the set. They tire bound in cloth and printed on
good paper, making books which are attractive to handle and :l delight to the eye.

Single or selected volumes, $4.00 each, net. Index volume, $1.50 net. Spec-
ial price for the complete set, $61.50; transportation charges additional.

Arrangement of Volumes: Genesis-Numbers. Deuteronomy-Esther. Job.
Psalms I-XX1II. Psalms XXIV-CXIX. Psalm CXX-Songs of Solomon. Isaiah-
Jeremiah-Malachi. St. Matthew. St. Mark. St. Luke. St. John I·XII. St.

John XIII-XXI. Acta-Romans I-VIII. Romans IX-XVI. I Corinthians. II

Corinthians and Galatians. Ephesians-Colossians. Thessalonians-Hebrews. St ·
James-St. Jude. Revelation.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Association
J. S. WILLETT, Agent

330 East Onondaga St-eet Syracuse, N. Y.

Houghton College

;'ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

 Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

 Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.Faculty of twenty-two members.

 need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.
Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light

0 Send for Catalog to

President

J. S. Luckey, A. M., Pd. M.

Houghton, New York

1

1712161
FLOWERS---

or

For All Occasions.
Only a Number in a World War

Cut and Pctted Flowers. Paper-
Even in the:irmy there is consider-

white Narcissus Bulbs, also Blue
able inconvenience connected with

moving. On the 13th of April we re- ones,
ceived orders to pack everything but for the Sick Room.
lied sacks. This was merely an indi-

Sc. each; SOc per dozencation that we were likely to move. We

used thesacks for the following night, , No Order too large; No Order
and disposed of them on the morning I too small.
of the 14th. Barrack bags, containing
equipment not carried in packs, were

piled outside for transportation, lind A. R. WILES
packs were made in preparation for

Fillmore, N. Y.leaving at notice for any place on the

globe. We were then put to work at
Furniture and Undertaking

sweeping, scrubbing, mopping, and
cleaning everything within the regi-

mental area. We spent the night in Have U See ne It Yet?

the bare squad room awaiting orders. The Multiflex HAMMOND
An orders came at midnight which was Typewriter. 2 Types allways

b 4 u. Just turn the knob
somewhat surprising; it was an order for the change.

to get sandwiches:, fruit, and coffee at G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.
the mess hall.

Moving orders came about three

o'clock in the mcrning, whereupon we

fell in and marched out into the night, Dependable Service
not knowing where we were going or Always
when we were due to arrive, but never-

the less suppressing a bit the excite-

ment. We entrained and proceeded a Hydro-Electric Power
little way when we were held up by a

wreck. ' The report coming to us was

that three were killed and seventy-nine Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.
were wounded, of the 305th Infantry.

We arrived at New York and the fel- Fillmore, N. Y.
lows with whom I was, took the ferry

"Waxhington", which lay to in the
harbor until about mid-afternoon when

it landed at the Cunard Line Wharf
HOUGHTON'Sand went aboard the Peninsular and

Oriental steamer, Kashmir. She was GENERAL STORE
a steamer 480 feet long and with a

beam of about 56 feet, was manned by Where You Get Service and

dirty, scantily dressed East Indians, Quality with Special Of-
and a few Englishmen. ferings All the

We remained at the wharf until the Time

next morning, April 16th, when a little
tug towed us out into the channel and

we steamed out across the bay. There M. C. CRONK

we lay to until tile other steamers as-

sembled-about a dozen in number-

when, with a convoy of several destroy-

ers and a battleship, we moved out to USE

sea. Standing on the decks we took a

last look at the old Liberty St:itue and

watched the land of liberty until it Gleason's Bread
faded away in the distance. Thell

turninw we set our faces toward the and Other Baked Goods
the land of LaFayette and thought on

the days. when the Liberty Division
Made byshould test its metal over there.

(To be Continued) C.

1 Send in a subscription for your friend

W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.




